
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 17

Bonuses

1. Before Janet Jones-Gretzky allegedly gambled on sports, she gambled on a film career. Answer these questions on Mrs.
Great One’s movie background, for ten points each.

(a) Jones played Kate, the latest of Commandant Lassard’s graduates, in 1988’s Police Academy 5, which had this subtitle.
Answer: Assignment Miami Beach

(b) Jones played a pitcher for the Racine team in this 1992 Penny Marshall flick about women’s pro baseball.
Answer: A League of Their Own

(c) Jones will return to the big screen in this Nick Cassavettes film based on the life of Jesse James Hollywood, a drug
dealer who became one of the youngest men ever placed on the FBI’s Most Wanted List.
Answer: Alpha Dog

2. For ten points each, name these Winter Olympic demonstration sports:

(a) After being demonstrated in 1988, it became a full sport in the next Olympiad. In 2002, Yang Yang of China and
Steven Bradbury of Australia won their countries’ first winter golds in these events.
Answer: short track speed skating (prompt on “speed skating”)

(b) This 1948 demonstration sport included horse riding and shooting components.
Answer: winter pentathlon (prompt on “pentathlon”)

(c) While biathlon became an official sport in 1960, this forerunner was a demonstration sport in 1924, 1928, 1936 and
1948.
Answer: military patrol

3. For ten points each, name these characters in The Silmarillion:

(a) This villain was captured by the men of Nmenor, but corrupted them, causing them to sail against the ban of the
Valar. His body was destroyed when Nmenor was made to sink under the sea, and he returned to Mordor.
Answer: Sauron (or Gorthaur or Annatar or Aulendil or Artano)

(b) This “Father of All” brought the universe into existence and created men and elves.
Answer: Ilvatar or Eru

(c) This mortal man fell in love with the elf princess Lthien and went on a quest to retrieve a Silmaril from Morgoth to
win her hand.
Answer: Beren

4. I-Tunes milestones, for ten points each.

(a) The one billionth song downloaded on iTunes was this seventh track off Coldplay’s X and Y album.
Answer: Speed of Sound

(b) The 500 millionth song downloaded on iTunes was “Mississippi Girl”, a 2005 release by this country artist.
Answer: Faith Hill

(c) The 50 millionth song downloaded on iTunes was “The Path of Thorns”, a 1992 release by this woman.
Answer: Sarah McLachlan
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5. Given a list of appetizers offered at a national restaurant chain, identify the chain, for 10 points each.

(a) Zen Chicken Pot Stickers, Tuscan Spinach Dip, Sesame Jack Chicken Strips
Answer: TGI Friday’s

(b) Tupelo Chicken Tenders, Wings Around the World, Shrimp Tacos
Answer: Hard Rock Café

(c) MegaNachoes, Say CheeseSticks, Kickin’ Queso
Answer: Ruby Tuesday’s

6. (AUDIO) For ten points each, name the news program featuring this music:

(a) (Track 67)
Answer: Meet the Press

(b) (Track 68)
Answer: The Early Show

(c) (Track 69)
Answer: 20/20

7. What if someone wrote a quizbowl simulation game and TRASH wrote a question about it? Heavy. Computer sims for
ten points each:

(a) Before they got swallowed up by Electronic Arts, this company released a few simulation games, such as SimCity,
SimLife, SimEarth, SimFarm, SimIsle and SimAnt. Oh, yeah, and The Sims.
Answer: Maxis

(b) Will Wright, the fellow behind all those Sim-games, is currently working on what may be the ultimate sim. The
player develops a species from a single-celled organism through to intelligence, then develops that species’ society
to the spacefaring stage. At that point, the player can choose for him or herself what to do, from relating to alien
civilizations to terraforming planets.
Answer: Spore

(c) After all that mental heavy lifting, you may be in the mood to relax a bit in this game, which really boils down to
being a simulation of Hugh Hefner.
Answer: Playboy: The Mansion

8. For ten points each, name these Harlem Globetrotters:

(a) He played one year with the Globetrotters before signing with the St. Louis Cardinals. Good move, since he set a
modern record in 1968 with a 1.12 ERA leading to the first of two Cy Young Awards in a Hall of Fame career.
Answer: Pack Robert “Bob” Gibson

(b) He played with the Globetrotters after his Iowa scholarship was revoked and the NBA banned him. The first MVP
of Abe Saperstein’s ABL and of the ABA, he finally made the NBA in 1969 with Phoenix.
Answer: Connie “The Hawk” Hawkins

(c) Though Chuck Cooper was the first black player drafted and Earl Lloyd the first to play in a game, the first black
man to sign an NBA contract was this Globetrotter, who inked with the Knicks.
Answer: Sweetwater Clifton

9. For ten points each, name these country hits of 1996.

(a) This Joe Diffie song describes a love “Wild and free like a Rolling Stone” that “takes ’em higher than the Eagles.”
Answer: “Bigger Than the Beatles”

(b) A then-13-year-old Leann Rimes had her first hit with this Grammy-winning title track of her debut album.
Answer: “Blue”

(c) This Garth Brooks song tells of a woman who went crazy and ran into the ocean after her husband died in Montana
while bullriding.
Answer: “The Beaches of Cheyenne”
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10. For ten points each, answer these questions on the life of Maebe Funke.

(a) In her role as the third youngest movie exec in Hollywood, she landed a hit with this film about forbidden family love,
which benefitted from a protest led by George Michael and his girlfriend Ann.
Answer: Dangerous Cousins

(b) Maebe masquerades as this psuedo-twin, creating a number of false charities to earn money for her faked diseases.
Answer: Surely

(c) Maebe wrote off her attraction to George Michael based on their being cousins. But she dates this jock who turns
out to be her cousin, as he is GOB’s (JOEB’s) son.
Answer: Steve Holt

11. Yes, there can be science questions in TRASH. For five points each, given the name of a science or natural history museum,
name the city where it is located.

(a) Field Museum
Answer: Chicago

(b) Exploratorium
Answer: San Francisco

(c) The Franklin Institute
Answer: Philadelphia

(d) Fernbank Science Center
Answer: Atlanta

(e) Kirkpatrick Science and Air Space Museum at the Omniplex
Answer: Oklahoma City

(f) Bradbury Science Museum
Answer: Los Alamos, New Mexico

12. At TRASH Regionals, we featured a bonus on films featuring cricket bats. Le”s go a step further then and try that
Canadian pastime, curling. Name these films featuring curling for ten points each.

(a) This 1969 film features a scene where James Bond enjoys a game of curling with, who else, but lovely ladies.
Answer: On Her Majesty’s Secret Service

(b) In this 1965 movie, John, Paul, George and Ringo foil a plot by the evil Algernon, who plants a bomb in a curling
stone in an attempt to eliminate the Fab Four.
Answer: Help!

(c) This 2002 Canadian movie, considered by some to be the Citizen Kane of curling movies, features Paul Gross as the
captain of a curling squad, Leslie Nielsen as Gross’s father and the Tragically Hip as a rival squad.
Answer: Men With Brooms

13. For ten points each, name these drag queens:

(a) Born Glen Milstead, this thespian appeared in John Waters films such as Hairspray and Pink Flamingos.
Answer: Divine

(b) After being mentioned in the novel, this drag queen born Benjamin Edward Knox played him/herself in the film
version of John Berendt’s Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil.
Answer: The Lady Chablis

(c) Played by Ben Sander, this drag queen has a namesake Martha Stewart-like home improvement show on the Style
Network.
Answer: Sabrina “Brini” Maxwell
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14. Given a list of Heisman Trophy runners-up, identify the common school, for ten points each.

(a) Alex Karras, Chuck Long, Brad Banks
Answer: University of Iowa

(b) Kurt Burris, Greg Pruitt, Josh Heupel (hi-pul)
Answer: Oklahoma University (prompt on “OU”)

(c) Marshall Goldberg, Hugh Green, Larry Fitzgerald
Answer: University Pittsburgh

15. He was voted the person they would most like to go on a date with in a survey of Playboy bunnies in 1972. For 10 points
each:

(a) First, who is this politician who dated among others, Liv Ullmann, Diane Sawyer, and Shirley MacLaine.
Answer: Henry Kissinger

(b) This redheaded actress, who has been married to Robert Wagner since 1990, dated Kissinger, who introduced her to
Leonid Brezhnev.
Answer: Jill St. John

(c) This actress took a date with Kissinger, allegedly to influence his political views. She later married French director
Louis Malle and was nominated for the Best Supporting Actress Oscar in 1980 for Starting Over.
Answer: Candice Bergen

16. For ten points, given a non-animated, non-documentary film, identify the luminary who serves as its narrator.

(a) Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy
Answer: Bill Kurtis

(b) The Royal Tennenbaums
Answer: Alec Baldwin

(c) Stand by Me
Answer: Richard Dreyfuss

17. For ten points each, name these not-even-barely legal indie acts.

(a) Awake is the New Sleep is the latest release for this Australian, who started the band Noise Addict as a teenager.
Answer: Ben Lee

(b) Before founding Fugazi, Ian Mackaye led this D.C. hardcore band best known for the song “Straight Edge”
Answer: Minor Threat

(c) On the strength of their 2004 release She Like Electric, this Seattle band of sisters, who started the band at ages eight
and ten, have opened for Death Cab for Cutie and Sleater-Kinney.
Answer: Smoosh

18. David Halberstam books, for ten points each.

(a) This 2005 release takes an in-depth look at New England Patriots coach Bill Belichick.
Answer: Bill Belichick: The Education of a Coach

(b) This 2003 effort sees Halberstam look at the relationship among Boston Red Sox legends Ted Williams, Bobby Doerr,
Dom DiMaggio and Johnny Pesky.
Answer: The Teammates

(c) This 1993 best-seller focuses on such events as McCarthyism, the Eisenhower years, the Elvis phenomenon and the
like.
Answer: The Fifties
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19. For ten points each, name these NASCAR racetracks:

(a) This Alabama track is the longest in the Nextel Cup Series.
Answer: Talladega Superspeedway

(b) Formerly Sears Point Raceway, this road course is the slowest track in the series.
Answer: Infineon Raceway

(c) As of 2005, along with the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, this uniquely triangular track is the only Nextel Cup Series
not to also have Busch or Craftsman Truck series races.
Answer: Pocono Raceway

20. It didn’t take the Super Bowl of Love – Dave and Oprah are finally friends. For ten points each:

(a) Oprah claimed she’d never go back on The Late Show because she felt like she was the butt of Dave’s jokes, a decision
helped by his Oscar gag of introducing her to this also-uniquely named individual.
Answer: Uma Thurman

(b) While Dave was trying to get Oprah on the show in 2001, he recorded daily entries into this book, cataloging his
failure.
Answer: Oprah Log

(c) Oprah finally did appear on The Late Show this past Decemeber, on the same night this Broadway show, which she
is producing, premiered.
Answer: The Color Purple

21. For ten points each, name the Razzie-nominated films which won other awards:

(a) In 2005, this documentary took a People’s Choice Award for favorite film despite winning worst actor, worst supporting
actor and actress, and worst on-screen couple.
Answer: Fahrenheit 9/11 (George W. Bush, Donald Rumsfeld, Britney Spears, and “George W. Bush and either
Condoleeza Rice OR His Pet Goat”)

(b) It won an Oscar for Sound Effects Editing and “There’ll You Be” was nominated for Best Song, but it went 0-for-6
in Razzie nominations, including the first, but probably not last, of Ben Affleck’s Worst Actor nominations.
Answer: Pearl Harbor

(c) Although it led to a 1985 Oscar for Best Music, Original Song Score, it was also nominated for a Worst Original Song
Razzie for “Sex Shooter”.
Answer: Purple Rain

22. Answer these related questions for ten points each.

(a) This feature found at the Walt Disney World allows you to save your place in line at selected attractions while visiting
the rest of the park.
Answer: FASTPASS

(b) This is the electronic toll collecting service that is used on toll roads from Maine to Virginia and has extended over
to Illinois and soon will be used in Indiana.
Answer: EZ-PASS

(c) This is a “contactless” payment system used at Exxon and Mobil stations where you wave a key tag at a reader to
pay for your purchases.
Answer: Speedpass
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